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OUTBIDS
of Chieag* there «xtsts

feet a faint td*a of tae r«lga mi
terror tks.t city is now *xj>»-

rltadasr. Bom« throwing hmJ
be*m rtjttmed "Klta all th* <Us**tr*u*
results that have charaafrt— d suoa
former outbreaks of la,wl«asn*s* tn th*

'

western metropolis. Fir* hundred
buildings bar* been wrecked by th* SI .
dynamite explosions which. h&T*,oo-
curred elnce Fred A. Buss* was *l*ot*d
mayor. Great furrows have b**a
plowed through the skyscraper walls
by the lightning strokes of the bombs,

and the city seems on the verge of be-
ing plunged into a state of riven ruin.

Itis a common sight for early risers
coming down town to see streets, and
sidew&lks spattered with tiSriMrs,
£iass, stones, bricks and otb*r 4*|*?ls.

On looking up. In the places of the
iifc-Mts reflected from window pbOSSt he
sees dark holes in bare walls. Walk-
ins on, the havoc" grows plainer and b,«
ec<?s caved in smokestacks, twisted fire
escapes, dangllng«wires and finally the
ehapeless pile of wrecked buildings tell
the story of another bomb explosion
during the night.

After two of the latest explosions,"

which followed In close succession, it
was estimated that a, fifth of all the
glass windows in the loop district were
blown out. So great has been the de-
struction of glass show windows that

the plate glass Insurance companies

have decided to take no further risks
in Chicago on account of bomb explo-

sions.
*

One of the bombs, known as bomb
No. SI, recently exploded in an alley,

contained 26 pounds of dynamite. \ It
nearly tore a couple of skyscrapers to
pieces and damaged SO other buildings.

Th* next morning not a whole window S
could b* found within two blocks of
where th* bomb went off. ;

Just two days before this, th* build-
Ingat S2l Stat* street, containing Man-
ning-& Bowes* saloon, a gambling hall
and the Unit*d States government re-
cruiting station, was blown up. Fiva

bombs have been exploded Ina single
month, and the threat is mad* that
many more are to follow.

Th* perpetration of the crimes is
shroud*d in deepest mystery. Among
th* strangest of the many strang* facts \u25a0

associated with them are:
That the bombs* seem always to be

timed directly at a gambling hall, or
som* place or person closely associated'
with gambling.

'
*;

That the bomb thrower makes Ita
practice to write post cards and:let-
ters to the newspapers telling of his
Intention to "touch off another,',' as he
describes it,and telephones th* news-
papers after lighting the fuses, tip-
ping off the location of the gambling
hall and Inside facts about the game.

That th* timing and placing of the
bombs ere so skillfullyarranged that.
not a single person has been killed in
all the series of explosions.

That the police and detective depart-
ments of the city seem utterly power-
'««« to capture the person or persons
responsible for the outrages.

These and other mysterious facts
associated with the deeds of outlawry,
together with the awfur destruction to
property they have wrought, have been
sumdent to plunge the city into \u25a0 a
state of consternation. The greatest

bewilderment prevails among the.: po-.w
'Uce and the gambling fraternity. Chief:
or Police Snippy, who . has suffered
from nervousness since he killed Laz-
Brus Avernusch, a supposed anarchist,

whom he found at the front door of his
residence, was forced to leave the city

to take a rest, and a short time ago he
had his furlough extended for two
more months. prediction is made

that he willnev*er try to head the po- ,,
lice department again. Mayor -Busse,

whose interviews ;declaring there were
no gambling halls-in Chicago invaria-/

bly have been' followed .by the loud
Vole* of a bomb saying "Here Is one,"

Is In the hospital recovering from an
alleged attack' of appendicitis. Harry;

A- IPerry, among. th*
'most

'
widely

known gamblers of .America, at one
time an associate of "Social" Smith, is
a mental wreck. ./A juryhf'Judge Cut-
ting's court adjudged him incapable of
managing his own affairs and the Met-:
ropolitan trust and savings bank

'
has

been appointed conservator of bit es-
tate. '\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0 .

:
. •\u0084.- r,;;-;

Chicago's. plight is thus aptly told in
a recent description by Rutledge Ruth-
erford, the weir known newspaper an<?
magazine .writer: ,'

Bomb .scarred Chicago is suffer-ing from 81 fresh dynamite
wounds. Bound fast by the ropes
of shielded vice, she stands a help-
less target, tremblingly:"dreading
the aim of -the next shot. It is a .
saddening sight she now -presents—

this Princess Constantia, this
Miss "IWill," this quondam queen
of the west. Bomb after bomb Is

'

hurled at her bleeding form as she
stands, there with arms out-- V
stretched appealingly to '

her 4,000
sworn protectors

—
the porcine

force of giant policemen— who look
on in quiescent lmpotency. St.
Petersburg and Moscow laugh at
her, because- this Miss \u25a0 "Smarty
Windy" once ridiculed . them as
anarchists/ but all her other sister

.cities weep in pity"for her.
•Why No Captures? ,

The passiveness of Chicago's police
department is the' strangest of the
many strange features of the present
reign of bomb throwing. More bombs
have been thrown in Chicago" during
the two years of Mayor Busses admin-;
istratlon than in 10 years InSt.' Peters-,
burg and Moscow combined, /and- not
one arrest was made .until a fewMays.
ago when the forces of the state came
to the city's rescue and three men were
taken in on suspicion. But:these men
had no difficultyin establishing alibis,
and still the bomb thrower goes free.
The blasts are attended with greater-
property loss than was; caused by the
many riots.in the days of-1886, when"
red handed anarchy ruled, or.in the
time when ;the city. was. in the power
of the forces* represented by' Emma
Goldman, Lucy Parsons and' the other'
radical agitators, or in any other an-
archist; uprising Chicago has ever ex-
perienced. .-

The factory where all the bombs ex-
ploded in;Chicago in the last 10 years
were manufactured -has been discov-
ered InMaywood, a Chicago' suburb. A
wagon load of detectives was sent out
there recently, but no arxests were
made.. \u25a0-

' -
-v '".-:\u25a0\u25a0;\u25a0 .-' \u25a0;••\u25a0; v ,:;"J

Who is the mysterious bomb throw-
er? This Is the question of the hour in
Chicago. .-;v*

Some say he is a fanatic reformer
who

-
has ;adopted

-
this method of \sup-

pressing, the; gambling*!ln; the city. :
Some believe hls-;identity wiU be dis-

covered In.a \u25a0 man made recklesg .from;
despondency from. the Joss of'his "for-,

tune in theT gambling" halls •; and ,.who
has consecrated his life to the work of
reveng*7SßEjfcSHß£p9Bo4

Some theorize that -he is a vindictive
dope, fiend,", suffering 'from realtor
fancied wrong—-a' man', whose ;sense of
cunning -

has attalnedX. abnormal .de-
velopment/from/the use/ of 'the, drug;
at the expense of his other senses, in-
cluding 'regard "for morality, law%or ;right'of property.' ,' '

.v.
Some,maintainj that the bomb;throw-*

er Is/the, hirellng.of a gangi of.radical
reformers,].incensed ;at >May&'r 'Busses
violation of his jante-election /promises
to suppress all forms of gambling and
to' enforce vth"e^law.\relating" tojthe \l>
o'clock

-
arid Sunday/ closlng^of Jsaloons.

\u25a0 Still another/ theqryj is that ;a/ woman
is back ofIthe plotIto blow-up »all. the
gambling,*? houses yin > the./city-^-some/

E womanXwhose/j life* been /wrecked:
by" gambling~and;< whojhas, a;male .ac-
complice. bSB^sHSS•' ,The* fact;that such- women; as

~
Emma'

Goldman :-and
- Lucy^S Parsons' / always

have- flgured'so'conspicubusly.'in janar^;
chlstic agitations 'and

'
tuprisings>in lChi-s

cafco andthat some of[thetclty's/great^
est imysteries \have\\beenVenglne*ered \by
women;lends color .to sthe latter theory.;:
It,is further, supported 'by- theffact ;that

"

a woman, acc9mpanied;by fa*man,\was/;
seen stealthily runningjfrqni-.the.'acene/

'of' disaster^afteFjthV^recehtfex'plbßibn*
at'loo. Washington .street/iMartin'''Levy,'.'
house

'
detective/of \ th/e'f Saratoga*: hotel;

who
"

saw "the< woman"'. and" her /com-.'

panion "making a :quick]getaway,", as _,
he describes It,says the woman wore a
tan coat,' over a dark skirt. ;She had
black hair, he says, partially covered
by. a•small sailor hat. >. The man; was
dressed ina blue suit and slouch hat.

At latest reports the detectives were
searching fofa woman inMorgan park;;
a Chicago suburb, in an effort to,thrpw
light/.on the private life of"one rof;.the
three suspects :•under \u25a0 arrest, -jIt.Is be- i
lieved that she can' give' important.in-

|formation/ in:the; search for the man
who tnrew bomb.No.'.Sl.

Then.it'is probable that there isno
other Icity;in;America where gambling
dehsare. frequented byjwomenVso^ ex-
tensively. :as in.Chicago. '\u25a0, '"\u25a0, They are
regular patrons .Of the Chinese gam-
bling places "in;the basements falong
South Clark street, where the ,ra'ysteri-
ous forms of;Chinese; gambling are In-;
'dulged iin.-.; Not only:do'they ipatronlze ;
the regular., poolroom, .but there are,
poolrooms /andveuchre presorts ; for;the ;

exclusive patronage of.women.
'
Several

of-the- feminine Vgambling 'resorts have,
•keen raided ';byithe police.-? One'of the:
most 1recent? was a woman's •poolroom;
where handbooks were being made on:
the races at ;Hamilton and Sheepshead
Bay. The ;;place Xwas : \u25a0by/
.Ted", Nevlin," a young mah v who*is^. not;
on _the.-:inside,; of/ the ) gambling ".ring..
The" dope

*
sheets \u0084 and

-
lists

'
of patrons

'

presented jtb:the court' during,the trial.'
of Nevlin-; showed ;•;that -theV;women,'
placed ::their beta under • such ': names as .'.
Tillie, Eva, MoUie,:Lillian,;Nellie,:and
Initials, such ',as;;M.*8., ZR.,' etb. ,\Some .
of these /are

'
known \u25a0' to;be ,• prominent;

women/of 'Chicago; ;but only.T the pro-
-

prietors of thefgame were taken in the ';=
raid. rV \u25a0';_'/., y, ':. . ;l- .•;.'. /'.\u25a0:" ":':r:,.:--

There are said to be 14 otherwoman's
poolrooms/ of this; kind Mn:,;'Chicago, .. three "of which are conducted ,by, James ;
O'Leary, ''-while;public \euchre^ games /at v
which r;the

- women /pay
'
for fadmlssion ;

and receive
'
a money ;prize on:winning,

flourish in allparts of the city.//

Is a Woman Responsible ?
There is aTpeculiar feminine 'shrewd-/

ness: possessed uj;by /the f.boldest /and.
smartest . of;women /outlaws/which: the '
police \ have

-
not \u25a0 been} trained ,to/ cope ?

with. :v:vIf a woman;, really/-is /back :of
*

the :present reign -, of/"-terror? this iinay;
partially? account} for 'the}seeming ap->
athy? of; the -police ;departments^/; - :-/;};
.However, the leading newspapers, the
citizens \and? tb,e|bomb Ithrower*himself /

are. taunting! tbepollcelwith^the'chargev
rthat;they,-kriow iwell:who:is responsible-;
Sfor; the joutrages.^.- r. -'\u25a0\u25a0 -\u25a0:.\u25a0

".'"

.' \u25a0 '--'.'. -. ;/'
:,. The -utter)"f allure *bfjtheVpolice jde-"
partmentv.tb rflnd the dynamite" mis-
;creant \u25a0has vgiven,force to the oft re-
iterated )charge: ;;>/ \u0084-

v;;. ;i'j.U ;\u25a0"\u25a0'\u25a0-/,/-: -'"
;

"

-\u25a0Vi^Thetmen jhlgher.iupjknow.jWhbJthei
.bomb tthrowers

•are, but;dare mot arrest <;
'them forJfear.' the .whole shocking story, \u25a0.

police/protection/ of gamblers willbe ,
\u25a0madeTpublic." / .;/ \u25a0 ..'.'.. /"/"' / \u25a0;.,'/..-. .;••'/'\u25a0."•.
: The *;newspapers (have\done -« every-i
/thingibut^come^out^vfin; the]names Jof/
•those j.whom% tliey*'believe ?:to':-be fbackj
,'of "ithe .ibombs.io Butf.tbe. parties^sol-pointedly .S Indicated;seem ". toJhave /no 'c
itear^

1

of• the! police.. ::;.', •;.-•;;"'.<;:.; /,;;;./>:\u25a0// 7.
'\u25a0''.. The Chicago; Daily News in a" recent-
'issue says:; '. ;;/'/;'.;::\-,^::\-,^ ://;;\u25a0>.;//. ;,:/;

-'The^man: who heads ;-,the conspiracy^

the motives for the destruction of,prop-
Ierty/ jThe police ofllcials in question" do j
»not ,wish

- to:arrest ithes e men,"- altlfbughy
\u25a0 they pass g them :in

; the street almost
-

". daily.- The reasons they do. not.cani. to;
act is that If^they'should^do; so 5all?. the Inside ;history,; of <protection;
of

-
racetrack gainbling;weuld ,'become

public;at \ the "trial'ofIthe \u25a0.dynamiter- or
'

dynamiters,.' an'd^' a', gigantic « scandal ;
vwould be;theresult.;iThese'offlcials are j
quaking 'for

-
feari thatT.the% explosions k

\u25a0will become* so .violent that 'they will
killJsome lone, and 'that they will be

'.forced .''to; act." *;-..'':^'^--'. \u25a0'•'\u25a0'\u25a0'\u25a0: ' '-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
VIThis

"
statement :in;the -Daily..:News ;is

vthe more remarkable. from,the fact that;
:the 4News !heretofore; has been?a stanch, :
isupporter^of the ;;present ;*admlnistra-^
tion, which it helped to"elect. ;•• "; v

The Chicago Inter/Ocean says:

Criminal Pointed ;Out ,. .:\u25a0\u25a0 , :

v V'A:now. prominent* society i.man;".but ;
.formerly' an ;Vexperts 'safe i:blower .*,'and

"

>\u25a0 gambler, is V4aid -torbe at s the jhead , of;
'? thetbomb'i throwing gang. He -:Is.-said

•
'*
%o\ have ithre'atened Ithat tifj?he.

"
fis fex->'

posedlhewJllfunfold details of,years -of>\u25a0

vprotection ttogamblers vandiresort;owrii'»
? ers.;V A

*
real |.sensation tis ;.promised *by|

.the; secret* seryice|men. who;are iwork-;;
\u25a0lng'on the;case.V.;. rl

"'
;;;.;"<\u25a0\u25a0:•- X;

:'• ;- A"leading.gambler lis -quoted !as.say- :
:ing:;.;,?;;.,- .v;,v^::^:. \^.-/:;/V-V::.:;\*^
;^v!;"The 'bombs Vcan Jbe >silenced jonlyibyj
Ithe ";granting?"of the '{demands 'j>of \:
•dynamiters for'money^Torjby.theclamp-l
;ing on;inlChicagorof*the>lld\sbHhat'allj
:racetrack^ gambling^shall •\u25a0 cease:' :,The ;
;:pollceVmust (do ioriefof3two> things \be^
Ifore]Chicago £will^beT»afeljfrom>these !
texploslqns.>They;must'either > force}thej'
organized \u25a0\u25a0{ handbook : :\tb% pay;

uthe^dyhamiters -the^weekly,! sums sthey, 5

Ifor, theyjinust^stopi gambling/ '.
S ;*Thus^ ltgseems ithat^the v;explosions

'

\;are^the;jr^ult?*of;}aT&u*errina"i,warfarej
.waged ;,ion f^the.icombine iof.^racetrack• gamblers >? operating-"^ in Z:by/;a-
,group 5 of- Bafe'iblowefs 'and lotliers >;who ;
vareJso_eking^by^this|means|tO]g'etsupo]j''
ithe'ipayrbil? ofHholcombine,!tahd"| failing^
'in this }J,are" jdetermined, ,to*

force the

?ut on.V-The gang ;must close— double :\u25a0

lose ;next \u25a0time.: / \u25a0 ;';\u25a0'-
'
,, r. ,!n

;s "Some
-
poor '-bar :

'
;tender ,;may "get

pinched; forVthe! Job', -but "wrong,-one',
igaln.- -""Wiir have him *in?24"hours-
ait." .-•;>- :.,'v'''-"f. ~-:- "\u25a0\u25a0/'\u25a0'*'':\u25a0\u25a0:',-\u25a0"\u25a0 '-:''\u25a0\u25a0;'--.
"jiThis \u25a0note; was'freceived ':\u25a0 the

'
next

'
day

ifter^ithe;police f hadipromised
'
to>have •

the\bomti \ thrower
'
captured "

In1

theinext
H:hours/S; it'fwas?<written\on1a*t postal .'
:ard..- On. the address side ot^the postal
:hls^derisive; statement ap*peared:,~ ',
M"WTiy.;don't'ii Snippy *:hire

"'
some ", tin.

3tars;fromtlndianapollß?'' = \u25a0' ..'.This" iletteF; Is? ln|direct;line with an-.
Jtherwhichatated:'- . "'.: .' / »,
'yj';It.is ?hlghly,'amusingj^nd, rldicu-

-
..-.'\u25a0^lousHo; see'.by.UheTdlfferents papers V "\u25a0\u25a0 "

!
*;7i.j

Vlabor^ troubles.^ Dld'ilabof;.troubles' :
;

i/cause ;the fother) 30itouches ?»? Were \-.;
i- the Jjplaces \u25a0;.- touchedjtoff> scenes' Jo:'f -• '*':''* labo'rjstrikes.jor."; ownediby Tpepple ;.v

yantagonistic-tolaborJunld^sT.-sLook
'[-. at; thelllst^Where'lsftheiblgrclear- v;
/;Ing;"Kouse?j?j' Do;the>Jpaper's iknow?,

-
•

pns
j
Htsnear^th'ejscene' lof;No.'i3l?.MDo1of;No.'i3l?.MDo ;>:J

Hthelbig^icks'^knpw?;^;- -;\:,".,; ;;.;
'

1' .Who,: controls i'gambling in Chi- <•'•cagoTJ-'A^coiTibination "conirolled by> • ":one -man; -who- caused' No.',31* to*be. *\u2666

-
street .Detween \u25a0 Madison and Washing- ,
ton streets.

'
.;"'/ .-

~ . ' '• :

Manning & Bowes" saloon, 321- State
'.street.- -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\r^^ \u25a0•-'":- .:...,;.:>.-

sThese < are> only,places sat.which the
bombs were' dlre«ted.y They, do *not.In-

•
'
elude

'the 'many- surrounding buildings <

.wrecked
'or!seriously.- damaged by

'
the

'
bombs."

-
;' •' -

,
"

.V :.- \u25a0' -\u25a0"'"\u25a0'\u25a0" '"'."'-y ;.•"•

Adjacent Buildings sWFecked j
' ,

• •
The' bomb' aimed at Tennes' gambling

headquarters'ih -Washington "street, for,
'

instance, damaged 30' different" build->1
ings,*; the destruction *in*spme \u25a0of !them «

\u25ba*'being >*greater v than • to 'the -:gambling - '
headquarters...-, 'c • '.?"\u25a0*•»!--.
\u25a0;;ActingChlef.'of Police Schuettler. was <
;sitting?InIhis "ioffice*,in- the^ city;hall i
.three iblocks

-
away;at 11:15 <p.'*m.' S^n-, _<

day,r* <!thisv•explosion --J occurred,' '<
:the •cityihall \u25a0'buliaing s to

"
rdck ]

:so) that flt•almost :;threw > the police '*offl- .\u25a0i
>cefIfrom' hls^chalr. v; ;:7,*"".>'i-lV '
-^jThe ;first"one.rof \ the •' series .of bombs

'

'*.wasjVexploded;;*
"
directly"''- afterj- Mayor; j

'Busseihadrcome^dutiwithaniinterTiew.;•'saying
'
thereIwas *not^a">gaihbling '*

hall•i:
\u25a0' runningr;in the l'city.? ,Since ;that, ;sudt-;; <

-. decjlaj-atlohs"-*. froni'Yoflilcfal^sources ;have;i
Invariably, been ."followed by. Uie'.ex-

i<» :commit" bomb outrages :is a former ."
safe blou'eu". ,He >has enjoyed immunity-

,for yeors in..certain quarters,; and is-
now a maniof wealth. This'.manlives
with his familyin Chicago, and;walks
its;streets^dally,.; as does the man ,he
has«been employing recently, to explode 1

the; dynamite^— another 'peter.; man,'; as;- the '*;'regular! •'; safe blowers: are called,
in distinction -from <• the »'yeggmen,'_or• tramp \safe \blowers, others who have
been- aids in>his operations include a

, man; who^ was once; a' constable \u25a0. and ..' two,other" men Invalved »n sensational
crimes iri: Chicago.:.' lt was discovered
that' these; men. began their operations
as .a result of the bribery to dynamite';
Hill's house. :; The -amount "paid was 3

;|200." ;.:-^^^^v:. \u25a0'.*; \u25a0:.,-. / ;
The same newspaper in another issue

-makethis statement: ..." _,
• <. "

"Certain officials ?in the Chicago po--
lice -know with

'
absolute ;

certainty the men conducting 1 the dyna-.'-;
mita. bamb gamblers' war. They know

police to drive* this' form of gambling

\u25a0'out of the cfty. •
\u25a0 \ -.'\u25a0\u25a0

Probably; the most remarkable fea-
ture"of \u25a0, the outrages is the indomitable
daring displayed by the' bomb '\u25a0throwerT
His method of calling uprthe.newspa-

;pers to 'tip off his r explosions' and his
.anonymous, letters fglving the careful
details of his plans serve as drum. and
cymbals to \ advertise ;the helplessness

of^the police and to spread consterna-
tion throughout the -present a'dminis--
traticfn s frpm the mayor down. The let-
ters are, all written in* the, same hand-
writing," and never yet have '.his» tips
failed, to, be" true..- {

J'X"l'veJ'X"l've Just" touched off another one at
261' Wabash avenue," He recently tele-
phoned.

"'
"There's a gambling place on

the fourth floor there."
"

X
The;telephone .message .was received

almost; simultaneous with the explo-
:,;sion, which* proves that the.dynamiter
" must have used a time fuse. The build-
ing, a five brick, was -aijnost
;entirely wrecked. : As usual,, the police
denied any gambling waa, there," but
newspaper reporters ;and* the firemen
found|any;amount: of evidence that the
bomb thrower's -' tip was as reliable as
ever. Racing "forms and all that groes
withI them to .- equip|a bookmaking

•» establishment were found in.the wreck-
age jof one rroom, and in another tLere
was- a complete bridge, whist layout.

; This;was :all on fourth floe., occu-
pied vbyithe; "Southern whist olub." .
;in oneof the latest' of these trips the

bomb "thrower 'promises a
"

"dofble
header" for' the next explosion. He

-fsays:; | /-.- >\u25a0.
*

-... -
.*. ;' -'

.-.' "Thie:next • will be;a double header-
and will:be close enough for th« chief
and his boss to'hearit sput^ei* They
know where the layouts are an4it will
be dead easy .for.;them^Jto. guess where
the next noises\a.re coming from. Mkny
mnrnf tn

'follnw^iiniej!!*"thft
-
solid 1M la

touched off;! who, has monopoflzed
\u25a0.the ifeandbook game and put.onVof

•business hundreds of ™en *hat have

been in the business all their lives..Can youiblame them;f or. throwing

;:bS^an haV leased the service
Wire and has whipped' every, one In
lln^sothatlf-youdon-t send your- "
bets, to him you can "get-no^erUce.
and if-you-tjy.to •run/independent

\u25a0:The "dicks"
V
raldyou» place. while

'
h!« \u25a0; niaces

"
run' unmolested, in .-_

/ o her
P

words.-do
n

busine Ss with that
man or quit.

-
He has about; 30

places indifferent parts of the city

now running.- Can^you blame the. people
-

he .;put out of
-

business?
When "that is broken

_
up the bombs will-cease, and not

Until ?RO^ ONE-WHO' KNOWS .
PS.— The next one that cackles

'that man will hear personally.
» 5 Bomb No. 31. which destroyed Mont
Tennes 1 gambling^ clearing house.
marked the fifth time that Mont Tennes

has been a victipn of the dynamiteri On,

the 21st of.last-October his place at 135
Center, avenue was blown up. Another
exo'o3«on wrecked his home at <04 Bel-

•
den aVfenue.: Stillanother demolished his
fine automobile garage. Later his cash
register store at 125 Clark street was
demolished.
I.Gambling KingO'Leary Is another se-

vere sufferer, as-are 1.Patrick and John
F/O'Malley, "Blind"NJohn 'Condon and
John A. Rogers, all leaders in the big
gambling syndicates.

-"^Rogers' gambling hall and saloon at
\u25a0Madison and May streets' has been dy-

namited' 'or the third time since the
bomb' throwers' crusade began. >.

'

Three times O'Leary's saloon and
gambling hall at 4138 Halsted street
has been the objective point of explo-

sions which, wrecked the place and did
great^ damag-e to the surrounding prop-
erty. . .V.

• .";. '\u0084--\u25a0,\u25a0
John F. O'Malley's saloon and gam-

bling hall. Kinzle and. North Clark
streets, has ,bee*n the target for two
disastrous bombs.-*. /.

'
Patrick O'Malley's place; at Polk and

Clark str?ets has escaped with only
'one' explosion, but this was severe
enough to make upifor twoor three
ordinary "tom-lt^s."

-
James J.. Corbett's place, 286 State

street, was demolished by a forceful
Lomb' believed*to have been loaded with
dynamjte and nitroglycerine.

. -
A terrific explosion put a temporary'

Istop to the |gambling hall over|Edward
'Brennan's'saloon at 6310 Cottage Grove
avenue. />c \u25a0 . .. , .

"Blind"-i John
#

'
Condon's" residence at

2628 Michigan; avenue was :the first to
suffer from"the present ..siege of bomb
'throwing. Alter the explosion* at Con-
don's home came explosions at John F.

\u25a0

O'ilalley.'B North .^Clark 'Street saloon
and. at the garage of Mont.Tennes on

. Eelmont avenue. ; . ;:
James O'Leary's notorious resort on

Halsted- street,: was the next "to-suffer^,
O'Leary and Tennes at- that! time '.were^
at war.with each.other, due to a quar-
icl|over O'Leary's alleged invasion, of
TennesV" allotted territory in the "city

.where there is no gambling.""
*]:Among*'other places wrecked by the
bomb thrower are: ;•; '
;iSmlth v^& "Perryrs saloon, 262 State. street. " * ' *.•\u25a0\u25a0.•.: . \ ,

1Title and .Trust building.-100 Wash-
ington'street, contaiping Mont Tennes'*
gambling, clearing: house' and, t*ro ex-
changes of the Chicago telephone- com-:pany. ;\u25a0• ;. , \u25a0-.* •;:*\u25a0.\u25a0."* . \u25a0. : -.*?..Barney Marcus*, saloon,

'
342 West'

Fourteenth street.
•• >- : ,i.

-' \u25a0' John Gazzolo's saloon. 46l<West Mad-
ison street. '\u25a0',\u25a0

-
\u25a0

• :Carmlchael stove 'company's building,
,197 Kinzie. street. . •

-i-r-;
• .

Poolroom at,l 11 Madison street.
;Home of former Sheriff James Pease,

.1232, D0ver street. . ;-\u25a0„/. . \.
"

'S; Gambling clearing house' near Forest
park station. .'\u25a0\u25a0*, -::''\u25a0\u25a0 :•

• park station of the Wisconsin
Xentral. .. -..-.; "..•,•'. -;.: \ .;;; \u25a0>-

.John Morris* saloon, 339 Twenty-sec-
ond streev in the red lightdistrict- -

-^Stanley R. Graham's store building,
149. North State street. . ..- -
y-National hotel."- 28 Van Buren street.

Coliseum Annex, 14 30 Wabash avenue.
Southern whist club, 261 Wabash aye- \

\u25a0" nue"r liiM^gpMjMWJ^^MW'yß*I*!'l'VTfilUmr""*!
Davidson & Coman's paint store, 882

•East Forty-seventh street.
-

:..Six rstory :- flat building Lexington
street and TVashtenaw avenue.
:.Dean & Ross' .bicycle building,'1929

:.Wabash avenue. \u25a0
- : • ;

::fA.- Stein X: Cor. 91 Jackson boulevard.
Powers & Gilbert's saloon. Clark

plosion of t a bomb and the wrecking
Of a gambling hall. Five of the bombs
were exploded Ina single month, each,
being attended with enormous damagi
to surrounding 1 property.

But an account of the bomb explo-
sions does not tell all the story. In-
cendiary, fires, 'Improvised battering
rams and "such methods of destruction
as outlaw bands could employ have
aided the forces of powder, dynamite

and nitroglycerine,. In the widespread
devastation. \u25a0

' -_
And In all the"series of outrages no

arrrsts were ever made until'the stats \
of Illinois came to the ciM-'s aid. The
United States government also has
taken a hand. * .

But"with air the forces at work th*
bomb, thrower yet goes free. The few
arrests that have been made all cams
to nothing:., those made by the police
seem .to have been purely superficial.~

"Plans .are, now' on foot for the or-
ganization of a vigilance committee.
and the Commercial association and
other public spirited organizations have
banded together to .employ expert

criminal catchers from Scotland Yard
and other private agencies:, The "vigi-

lance committee"* is the Idea of Countr
Treasurer John R. Thompson, whos*
restaurant was In' the path of .one of
the explosions.

As by Thompson, the com-
mittee conduct the search for the
bomb thrower by:

"Raising a fund of at least $10,000 to
be used chiefly a3 a reward, to be di-
vided equally between, the Informant
and the captor' of the bomb thrower;

"Guaranteeing absolute protection to
the- giver of Information and the captor
of the bomb throwers, the name of
anybody giving such Information to be
suppressed as protection from attack;

"Placing the financial part • of tha
undertaking In the hands of David R.
Foreran, banker, or some other well
known \u25a0. financier, whose name would
guarantee that the work would be
properly managed." ,

Acting-Chief Schuettler admits that
he has not made any effort to prevent
the gamblers from getting telephone
service

—
\u25a0which could be stopped under

agreement with the Chicago telephone
company-

—
excepting by pullingout the

telephones where gambling was found.
He admitted that he had not even

informed ;the telephone company that
he had raided clearing houses operated
by Mont"Tennes— three in'the loop dis-
trict within six week3. Under the tele-
phone company's agreement with the
city it can not reinstate these tele-
phones after It has been Informed by.
the police'that they were confiscated
because they were used for gambling
purposes.

With all that may be charged- against
this outlaw, bomb thrower, it must be
admitted that he is doing a great deal
to reform the city. While an enormous
amount of other property has had to
fall with the demolition of each gam-
bling house, this bomb thrower of
Chicago Is"dating more to .reform "the
clfy than .all the -other forces cora'-
blned. Not "the united efforts of the <^.pollce department, the forces of the ;f
state's attorney and the multitudinous

'

reform associations have done as much
to 'wipe out gambling from the city
as this mysterious source of the Chi-
cago.bombs. '/ ':
',The city... experienced a reign of
terror; similar to thb present one in &
gamblers' racetrack war of 10 years
ago. This began with the blowing up
of the house of John Hill Jr., when
he was fighting racetracks and bet-
ting. Then bomb throwers hired them-
selves out to different factions of the
gamblers to eperate against opposing
cliques, and they .went; as if working
for themselves, unmolested by the po-
lice.
• This

-
uncompromising -war between

the two gambling elements caused the
racetracks .to be exterminated. . The
Washington Park track, where the
great American derby was run, was
one of the last to succumb.

-
but the

constables through violence and arrests
made life so strenuous for the man-
agement that they had to give it up
In despair.

A member of a prtnting house which
furnished programs and tickets for
certain tracks was said to be inter-
ested, in trackslde gambling. After
he bad furnished bonds for some of
the racetrack men who had been ar-
rested by the constables, he was called
up over the telephone one day and
told not to repeat the aid. He dis-
regarded the warning. So. one night
when piles of.completed programs and
tickets lay la the shop ..to be delivered
at Hawthorne track the next day, on«
of the biggest racing days of the sea-
son, a gang, of men entered the print-
ing establishment at night, destroyed
the programs and . tickets, as well as
all other printing in the place, burned
It.with add. started the presses going,
and. Inserting crowbars Into the ma-
chinery, stripped them and tangled tha
parts hopelessly, wrecked the presses,
"pied" 40 cases of type, and did. all
told, f10.000 damage.

In
'
1903 supposedly the same group

-
of men. managed by a system of dupli- «
cate keys to steal from thC safe de-
posit vault boxes In the MascOJc tem-
ple 139.000 belonging to the -tsrlous

*""

book makers.
Following this, an attempt was made "*\u25a0"

to \u25a0bum the poolroom at Deerfleld. HI.
Profiting

'
by past experiences the pro-

prietors were' prepared for.the attack,
A pitched battle between guards and
the. invaders ensued. One of the mem-
bers of the gang now employed by a
prominent Chlcagoan, becoming excited,
shot

-one/, of
'
his own allies, a former

constable. Carrying the wounded men
with them., the raiders escaped.
:.Then the Harlem track was blown up
by a bomb. "Dakota Dick,**an employe.
was asle»r> on :the premises, and on*
of his feet was blown off. Other depre-
dations foKowed until every -racetrack
in:and about- Chicago .was \u25a0 dosed.
"-Not'a single arrest was ever made In
any ;of.these outrages.
> After;the closing of the racetracks
the guerrflla warfare continued, but was
confined- to ipoolrooms .and gambling
houses. It.was done for the same ob-
ject as before, that of getting the mem-
bers .-of the gang on the weexly par-
rolL" -: -,; . \u25a0->:-\u25a0•."!:.: - •

I,Driven
'
off *.the land,*.one of

the gamblers began operating the wire-
less telegraph Doolroom boat.;*The City
of Traverse." on Lake Michigan. While
this ;boat 'was ? runnings the same men
who had ... been .•setting ares ' and dis-
charging, dynamite began cutting tele- --"
phone cables, the property of the Chi-
cago, telephone 'company.' The purpose
of this, it was said, was to deprive the

N

poolrooms on'land of telephone service
and-'drlve :them/to'the boat. {Another
story wasthatTihe object was to get the
wifer cutters ;on. the .land poolrooms* v
payrolls. .' 1
"'V'When ;,demands for. weekly salaries "ft
made on .'the /proprietors" of the Lake
county,* CTncJ.>

"
poolroom* were ,refused

itjWas ;wreeked t>y"a bomb. .No arrests
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WHO IS CHICAGO'S
BOMB THROWER?

WB
XERRIFIC

Up DESTRUCTIVE

EXPLOSIONS HAVE OCCURRED

ANDSTILL NO ARREST?

ARE MADE-WHY?


